Wow! What a time!
Uncharted waters. Unprecedented decisions. Unimaginable effects.
Thanks for your continued patience, partnership, and prayers – through it all.
Even as we pulled together to get thru this time, we look forward to coming together after this time – as soon as possible.
In the meantime, a particular word keeps coming to mind.
Whatever.
Sometimes used rather flippantly, the term itself is actually quite expansive:
· Anything.
· In any kind.
· To any extent.
· No matter what.
Quite a word!
Whenever we allow our minds to free range feed on whatever, some of us may tend to become anxious, others of us
angry; fearful or frustrated; distracted or disturbed.
We may, as one of my pastor-friends puts it, “…make difficult times more difficult.” He urges us all to “… mind our
minds.”
So, as we’ve come to the end of this 4th quarter, 4 foods for feeding our thoughts come to mind:
1) We still look forward to moving forward—as soon as possible, as much as possible, as viably (and, as safely!) as
possible.
2) We still hope and pray to launch our 2020-2021 school-year with our All-School Worship Night on Mo.08.10.20.
3) We’ll keep you posted on Camp Patriot, summer athletics, and lots of other activities and opportunities.
4) We’ll close this year looking ahead to next year—and, to our 2020-2021 scripture theme together.
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!
Let your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near.
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to
God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable - if anything is excellent or praiseworthy - think about such things.
And, the God of peace will be with you.
Have a wonderful summer!
Always together in Him,
Keith
Philippians 4:4-9

